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ECONOMICS

( General )

( Money, Banking and Finance )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

(a) Mention one feature of money
market.

f^T'lT I

(b) Which bank has the monopoly right
to issue currency notes in India?

A7/381 ( Turn Over)



( 2 )

(c) Trade cycle
phenomenon."
statement?

is a monetary
Who said this

(d) Define stock market.

(e) Mention one assumption of Fisherian
equation of exchange.

RR^ii 461 "fRspf ̂  I

(f) Give an example of commercial bank.

(g) What do you mean by monetaiy
policy?

^4ll'>jvs ?ll^ 1% ?

(h) Commercial bank creates credit."
State whether the statement is
correct or wrong.

i«r ̂
CT ispn I

( 3 )

(i) What is financial system?

R%

(j) Mention one phase of trade cycle.

2. Answer the following questions : 2x5=10

(a) Mention two assets of commercial
banks.

"TO "Rr! I

(b) state two features of financial
system.

■R€R Rrt I

(c) Mention two characteristics of
business cycle.

A7/381 ( Continued )
A7/381 ( Turn Over)



( 4 )

(d) Mention two objectives of credit

control.

(e) Write two distinctions between money

market and capital market.

■spr ^ ^ I

3. Answer any four of the following
questions : 5><4=20

STSR :

(a) Why is the central bank called the
lender of last resort?

(R#5r ^<W5f' ^

(b) Briefly describe the phases of trade
cycle.

^ Wip ^IWIMI ̂  I

( 5 )

(c) Mention some limitations of Fisherian
equation of exchange.

ftem %nwsi
9m I

(d) What are the causes of trade cycle?

(e) Distinguish between central bank
and commercial bank.

^ I

(f) Discuss the various types of money
market.

^ <i«rm SRHC^R'WUf'W I

4. Answer any four of the following
questions :

10x4=40

V55R gRR ̂  :

(a) Discuss the developmental and
promotional functions of the central
bank.

A7/381 ( Continued ) A7/38X ( Turn Over)



( 6 )

(b) Discuss the functions of financial
system in an economy.

^ I

(c) Discuss the various instruments of
quantitative credit control of the
central bank.

^ I

(d) Explain the process of credit creation
of commercial banks.

(e) Discuss the objectives of monetary
policy in underdeveloped countries.

(Tr-lc-qi^vo ^JHJT ̂  i

(f) Write • the similarities and
dissimilarities between cash
transaction and cash balance

approach to the quantity theory of
money.

"5^ ^ \5^

'rrfu ̂  I

( 7 )

(g) Discuss briefly the monetary theory
of trade cycle.

"5^^ vs^c&i "5^ I

(h) Discuss briefly the main constituents
of financial system of a country.

>ii«H (7m a«)H

<uHn 'Ml I

★ ★ ★
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SANSKRIT

( General )

Pull Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

.  Answer either in English or in Assamese or
in Sanskrit

1. Answer the following questions in brief: 1x5=5

(a) Who is the poet of the

Mahakavyam?.

(b) Give an example of the Sanskrit lyrical
poetry.

(c) How many Chapters (^S^RTs) are there in
the

A7/260 ( Turn Over )



( 2 )

(d) How many divisions are there in the

(e) Who is the author of the book,

2. Answer the following questions : . 2x5=lo

(a) What is the source of the Raghuvam§al

What is the subject-matter of this

Mahakavya?

(b) Fill in the blanks :

I

(cl Write the meaning of the following
statement:

(d) Give the definition of metre.

. (c) What do you mean by

A7I260 ( Continued )

( 3 )

3. (a) Write a note on the Mahakavyas composed

by Kalidasa. 10

%<ri

Or/^sfupn

(b) Present a discussion on the historical

Kavyas in the Sanskrit literature.

4. Write a short note on any one of the following : 5

Meghadutam ; Bhattikavyam ; Kum^adasa.

"5^ cui<pi 1»PIT;

5. Account for the case-endings in the underlined

words of the following : 1x5=5
v©®i\s :

(a) ̂  I

(b) 5^-'

(c)

(d) 5^

(e) I

A7/260 ( Turn Over )



(4 )

6. Explain the following Sutras (any two) : 5x2=10

tswR <p^l (1^- C<plC'il "^) :

(a)

(b) ^nwnf

(c) ^

7. (a) Write a note on the arrangement of the
book,

Or / WW

(b) Present in your own words the story of the
jackal named adding the ethic^
lesson of the story.

^rrspf "PhsroSH c^s^ih

^ ^

^1

8. Explain any one of the following :

(a) #mP3;i
Will

(b) 31^ qft ̂  WIT c55%Rn^|

10

( 5 )

9. Define and illustrate any two of the following
metres: 5x2=10

C^R?IT ̂  ̂ W :

(^)

(b)

(c) ^^Fxlfcl^V

(d)

10. Translate into Sanskrit:

(a) K^dasa was the great poet of India. He

composed three Sanskrit dramas.

d»lPlHl>i GfTfe ̂  ̂snfl^ ̂  CS4
•ilu*? ̂ o*ii I

(b) Buddhadeva is the propounder of the

Bouddha religion. Non-violence is the motto

of this religion.

I ^51%^ '

(c) Do you know, how many rivers are there in
India? Brahmaputra and Barak are the two

famous rivers of Assam.

\oi^vo<i<j'\s 1%sn7f5T ̂  ? 3^"^
2NTI^ ̂  I

10

A7/260 f (^Qfitinued ) A7/260 ( Turn Over )

^



( 6 )

(d) ^a^aradeva was the great social reformer
of Assam. He wrote Kirtana-gbosa,

Madhavadeva was his beloved disciple.

WT ^5n%r I c^vs

(e) In -ancient time, Sanskrit was studied in

Assam. Anandaram Borooah was an able

administrator as well as Sanskrit scholar of

Assam.

aflt=T

★ ★ ★
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POLITICAL SCIENCE

( General )

'( Politics in India—)

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese
f

( Option—I )

( Politics in India )

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

(a) Name any one of the members who came
to India as part of the Cabinet Mission
Plan.

WIR ̂  to C^toi5

1^0^^ "Tpu I

A7/382 ( Turn Over)



0'=^ - L { 2 )

(b) In which year did the process of framing
the Constituent Assembly start?

CTO ?

(c) Who became the Prime Minister of
England in 1929?

(d) The State List contains items.

( Fill in the blank)

(^ ̂ ̂ )

fe/. Articles 25 to 28. of the Indian
Constitution deals with the right to

( Fill in the blank)

^5iR^ 2PfR I

(f) The State Reorganization Act was passed
in the year 1956/1957/1958.

,  ( Choose the correct answer)

A7/382 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(9) Central Government canxtgLve grants-iii-
aid to the States under Article 27AI27SJ
276.

( Choose the correct aniswer)

(h) Hans Raj is the author of the book,
hidicm, PoUtical System.

( Write True or False )

Indian Political System

r  ' '

■  ll'v

(i) The teiiure of the Governors office
depends upon the pleasvu;e- of the
President.

( Write True or F^se )

I
f  /n

(j) mich rî ^'was deleted froin^^e fist of
Fundamental Ri^ts? r

c?lPi*P voiPi<Pl^

A7/3g2:A ( Tuni Over )
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2. Write^very short answers : 2x5=10

(a) Write two judicial powers of the
Governor.

(b) Write any two features of the Act of 1909.
ibob ft ^ ^PITI

^c/ Write any two features of the Sarkaria
Commission.

"S^^lftlfT ft wiwl ftp'IT I

(d) Write any two features of the Nehru
Report.

ft C^ICTT ̂  I

(e) What do you mean by sovereignty?

3. Answer the following (any fout) : 5x4=20

^ft5n^^1^(ft(:^n?nTift^):

(a) Write on Non-Cooperation movement.

^5pRj?iTsf ftwi I

:(b} Explain the Socialist ̂ Principles
enshrined in the Preamble.

'Pft'iPR 2i9iw$ ^
I

A7/382 ( CorttmUed )

( S )

(c) Explain the right tor^ constitiitioh^
remedies. I > v

(d) Discuss the constitutional position of the
Governor. \

?iRft<nft^r.»ni5pfiift ^ i
rQ ■ ;•'• ^ T' .V fi : .

(e) Discuss the powers of the Election
Commission.

(f) What are the main features of the Indian

Independence Act of 1947?

i&85^ ̂  ft

4. Answer the following questions :

ftUT 2RICTR4 :

"nT

10x4=40

(a) Discuss the legacies of the freedom
movement in the Indian political system.

X5T^ "mm ̂ %r5r

Or /

Discuss the main features of the Act of
1919. Could this Act satisfy the Indians?
Give reason.

\oMVo^|5i)4 ̂  ^
ft?lT I

A7/382 ( Turn Over )
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('b)i Discuss the,limitations :imposed :on the
fundamental rights. .

7(

Discuss the^ftindSm&ntal duties of the
Indian citizens. What criticisms are levied
against it?

(c) Discuss tiie adihini'strabve^ relation
^  ̂jbetweeii the Center and the States.

-  ' ' dry ̂

Discuss the powers and functions of the
r. Governor. ■

.  y-—■

/ay Why is India called a 'quasi-federal
country? Discuss.

^ "to cm
^ic«in>^i m I

Or/^ ,
Discuss the significance of the Preamble
in the Indian Constitution.

A7/382 ( Continued )

( 7 )

:  ( OPTION^I ) ^

( International Rielations )

1. Answer , the foUowing as directed : 1x10=10
^551^ Plcti 1^ :

(a) "^b ainbng the foUo'vdng is reg^ded as
liber^st? - • -
(i) VJiXsqik) r■^ / V
(it) Morgenthau . ^ .
(iii) Morton Kaplan voq

( Choose the correct answer)
^551^ %T

/iy
.  ̂ - ^ Ic ■: - ^ V.

(iii) "

> 1 r r> r> ! ^

(b) The Idealist theory was supported by
(^) C r
(n) Machiavelli
/iffy Kenlan

('Sibose the correct "answer)

Sa. I ■ ''rt .
(i) m
(a)
(iii)

(  )

A7/382 ^ (Turnover)



( 8 )

(c) Who is the aLuthbr of the book, Prince?
Prince

(d) "Power is to political scientist what
^ ̂ scarcity is to this eboribmics." Who said

this? • ^ ■ ■ r-i ^ ^ •

(e) War can be considered'^ as- one of the
methods of maintaihing balance of
power. ^ r

/c.; -i (Write True or False )

Rc^io^i "^1

(f) Which one of the following terms was
used by the French philosbpher Tracy for

/  T. tdie.^first tiiiip^

(i) Idealism ^
(a) Ideoiogy ,

' i ' '

(id) Liberalism
( Choose the correct answer)

,  j. (Sf^ cfpjsfwm ̂  ̂S3(\5
^ -mm ?

(i)

(d)

(id) Pic<j^iPi«rai

(  )

A713S2 ( Continued )

i 9 )

(g) Write the full form of MAD.

MAD-^ %?fT I

(h) "Cold War is hard and bitter peace."
This was stated by
(i) Bemet

(d) Kennedy
(id) Raymond

( Choose the, jcorrect answer)

^  ̂ ^ I"

(i) -

(d)

(id) CTO9 :i ' r

(i) Write the full fonn of SEIATO.

SEATO-^ I

(j) "Democratic Peatce Theory" was
expounded by

(i) Kant

(d) Wilson

(id) Morgenthau .

( Choose the correct answer)

»(l^ cw ?

(i) ^
(d)

(id)

(.^^>5=^ infB ̂ ^8^)

A7/3.82 ( Tumpvier )
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2. Write very slio^ answer : 2x5=10

/d/^Distin^'sh between World poUtics and
Intemational politics.

(b) Write two disadvantages of liberalism.
^tfRvsHiW^ twpff I .

(c) Explain two limitations of realism.
^ %iRW ̂JniT ̂  I -

(d) Define national interest.

(e) When 'and between whom the Treaty of
Versailles took place? ~

.L--J ^ "sn^

t^?

3. Write short answer (any /our) : . 5x4=20

(ft "Wf^) r ^ "

(aj Discuss the relev^ce of the principle of
balance of power. '

W5H 2fP#^

(b) Explain the features of liberalism."

ftp'IT I

A7y3S2 (Corm&ied'')

(  11 )

(c) Discuss'the advantages of realising

(d) Write the features of balance of power.

^m\m i

'  ■ ... u. . ,J . 'I'-j . -■
(e) Discuss the methods for promotion of

national interest.

(f) Explain the role of ideology.

WT*ft I

(g) Write the four principles as propounded
^by President Wilson of America.

WSiftW ^VlbdH ^ ̂
I
'' f i

4. Answer the following questions : 10x4=40

(a) Discuss the nature and scope of
intemational relations.

Or /^^(i^ > r •
f  >

Discuss the system approach of Morton
./ Kaplan. . ^

^ICellHI

^ I

A7/382 ( Turn Over )



( 12 )

(b) Discuss the . methods of maintaining
balance of power.

'SR'IRI isilMlbHI W I

Discuss the causes of Second World War.

^ I

(c) Discuss the causes of Cold War.

^ I •

Or / 57/^

Examine the effort made by League of
Nations for establishing international
security.

(d). Explain the characteristics of collective
security system.

^ I

Or

Discuss the main events during the
second phase of the Cold War.

I

-k -k -k

A7—35*/382 3 (Sem-3) PSC

3(Sem-3)HIS
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HISTORY

( General )

Full Marks: 80

Time : 3 hours _ *

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

Option—I

[ History of India (1206-1757) ]

1. Answer the following questions in 1 word or
in 1 sentence : 1x10=10

vseiva ^ "^FPFfi 1%^ :

(a) Who wrote Babumama ?

CW?{ ?

(b) Who founded the Tughluq dynasty?

C<PIC*1 ?

(c) Which Khilji ruler introduced the market
control policy?

awT ?

A7/261 ( Turn Over )



{ 2 )

(d) Who built the Jama Masjid?

tot ?

During the reign of which Mughal ruler
did two representatives of English East
India Company visit India?

sFsRtor TÔ  ̂®T <pRi^or| 7

(f) In which ye^ did the Battle of Khanua
take place?

^ (TO WT??#® .5^ ?

(g) Who were the Satnamis?

>1^1^ w (TO^snH^?

(h) When did Nadir Shah invade India?

^ c^feiT ?

(i) Who built the Buland Darwaza?

(j) Name the Sikh Guru executed by
Aurangzeb.

£11®!^'^ -fiHT 'OTTO ̂  ■Rt'IT I

A7/261 ( Continued )

( 3 )

2. Answer the following in brief :

vsef^ 1^ :

2x5=10

(a) Name the two Italian travellers who
visited the Vijayanagar kingdom.

TfigiTO ̂  ̂  ̂5t% ^
I

(b) Between whom was the Battle of Buxar
fought smd in which year?

^ TO "snro cro

(c) Name two Saints of the Sufi Movement.

(d) What is the main function of an iqtadar?

£T^ ft ^lR®l ?

(e) What is 'qabuliyat' and ^atta' of Sher
Shah's land revenue system?

^ft?

A7/261 ( Turn Over)
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3. Answer any four of the following :

(a) What were the teachings of Kabir?

?

5x4=20

(b) Give an account of the circumstances
leading to the Battle of Plassey.

(c) What were the causes of the decline of
the Delhi Sultanate?

(d) Discuss in brief the administrative
system of the Vijayanagar kingdom.

*IPR I

(e) Write what you know about Mahmud
Gawan of the Bsihmani kingdom.

^Rsnf ism 1^(5(11

A7/261 ( Continued )

(5 )

4. Answer any four of the following : 10x4=40

^5»I^ C<PIC*<1 1^ :

(a) Discuss how the literary Sources help in
the study of Medieval Indian History.

■5T«(1^9(4 WPip
^ I

(b) Discuss about the conquests of
Ala-ud-din Khilji.

1

(c) Give an estimate of the reign of Balban.

(d) GriticaUy compare Akbar and
Aurangzeb's religious policy.

(e) Briefly describe the Jagirdari system
under the Murals.

(f) Discuss the economic reforms introduced
by Shivaji.

A7/261 ( Turn Over )
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Option—II

[ History of Assam (1228-1826) ]

1. Answer the following questions in 1 word or
in 1 sentence : 1x10=10

amm xptf ̂  Pp?fT:

(a) Who was the founder of the Koch

kingdom?

c^iD c^FR ̂ iRoi ?

(b) Who created the post of Barpatra Gohain

in the Ahom kingdom?

c^piw ̂  ?

(c) Which Ahom king was known as the
TDihingia Raja?

W ̂  CWT

(d) Name the chronicler who accompanied
Miijumla during his invasion of Assam,

C^RWT <p|oii<i»ajlR^
vSn^SReps vqiRRei, I

A7/261 ( Continued )

{ 7 )

(e) In which year did the Battle of Saraighat
take place?

C"9H D*ivo C^oI ?

(f) Who was Captain Welsh?

c^H ?

(g) During the reign of which Ahom king did
the Battle of Itakhuli take place?

(h) Name the first Ahom capital.

(i) What do you mean by Thiapita Sanchita?

(j) Who composed the 'Zikirs?

A7/261 ( Turn Over )
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2. Answer the following questions in brief :
2x5=10

^5^ %'fl:

(a) Who were the 'Satgharia Ahoms? Name
them.

^ 1»Pfr I

(b) Name two leaders of the Neo-Vaishnavite
Movement in Assam.

^ 1»rfT I

(c) In which year and during the reign
of which Ahom king did the First
•Moamaria Rebellion take place?

CTO ̂  ̂

WWhiRill RwR ?

(d) Which Ahom king was known as
'Bamunikonwar' and why?

(e) Who invited the Burmese into Assam for
invasion? When did the first Burmese

invasion of Assam take place?

^  R13Rn

A7/261 ( Continued )

I. V.

( 9 )

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

olRDh "5^ Wl^Pl 'Rt'IT :

(ci) Chilarai or Kite King

(b) Paik system

^ m '

(c) Bar Raja Phuleshwari

(d) Parbatiya Gosain

(e) Treaty of Ghilajharighat

(f) Patra-Mantri

A7/261 ( Turn Over )
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4. Answer any four of the following :

C<picil olRiJh :

10x4=40!

(a) Discuss how the sources of Medieval
Assam History help you in reconstructing
the history of Assam.

w  wm

(b) Can Sukapha be called the founder of the
Ahom kingdom in Assam? Discuss.

/(Cj Describe the chief events of the
Turkish invasions during the reign of
Suhungmung.

"iSnSRcR

(d) Describe the chief achievements of
Ahom king Rudra Singha.

A7/261 ( Continued )

(  11 )

(e) What were the causes of the decline of

the Ahom kingdom?

(f) Discuss the causes and consequences of

the Burmese invasions of Assam.

^ I

★ ★ ★

A7—6500/261 3 (Sem-3) HIS
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EDUCATION

( General )

Full Marks: 80

I
k  Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate fiiU marks
for the questions

I  Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Write very short answers : 1x10=10

(a) What is Xlpanayana*?

(b) Who was the Chairman of the Secondary
Education Commission, 1952-53?

(c) In which year was the University
Education Commission constituted?

^ ̂

A7/262 ( Turn Over )
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(d) In which year was the Janardhana Reddy
Committee formed?

<pRli7^ <P^I ?

(e) Which Article of the Indian Constitution
makes provision of free and compulsory
primary education?

cm Rdi5i%i ̂
^tovsT^^ ^

(f) In which year was the Assam Basic
Education Act passed?

w ̂  ?

(g) Who was the Chairman of the Calcutta
University Commission?

(h) In which year was the Gauhati University
established?

cm ̂  W^*fTlWR ^ ?

(i) Write one problem of women education in
Assam.

^  1»rfT I

A7I262 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(j) What was the name of the first Assamese
magazine?

2. Write very short notes on (any jive) : 2x5=10

(a) Gurukul system

m

(b) Two centres of Buddhist education

(c) Charter Act of 1813

(d) Grants-in-aid system

(e) Two proposals made by Sargent
Committee Report on primary education

Prw

A7/262 ( Turn Over )
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(f) Two causes of wastage in primary
education

^

(g) Two problems of higher education in
Assam

3. Write short answers (any fow)

(ft •

5x4=20

(a) Write the merits of Muslim Education
system.

PwT ftr^iT I

(b) Write a critical note on Macaulay's
contribution to Indian education.

v5R^ "51^

ftRT I

(c) Describe the salient features of
Gokhale's Bill of 1911.

ft®rTO

w I

A7/262 ( Continued )

( 5 )

(d) Discuss the major recommendations of

Wood's Despatch of 1854.

(e) What are the main features of basic
education?

PlTO 2f<(R 1% ftj ?

(f) Give an account of the development of
secondary education after independence
in Assam.

^ijft^ PiTO
ftro'sifoHft^rn

Answer the following questions :

vb«|Vs Ri[| ftr«(T:

10x4=40

4. Write briefly about the Vedic system of
education. What were the chief aims and
objectives of this education?

ftro ftr^iT I Pi^ ̂

A7/262 ( Turn Over)
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Or/^sf^

Describe the educational activities of
Christian Missionaries in India.

5. Discuss the recommendations of Hunter
Commission regarding development of
primary education.

Or/^^

Mention the recommendations of Sadlar

Commission on university education.

c^vssfR "mm 9m

6. State the constitutional provisions regarding
education in India.

9m^ cwo ^

R^tC^I I

Or/'Sfm

Mention the principles of curriculum
construction given by Secondary Education
Commission.

I

( 7 )

7. Discuss the main recommendations of
Ramamurti Review Committee, 1990.

^idgjiHi

^ I

Or/'smr

Discuss in detail the development of women
education in Assam.

ft 9m^ R<pm i

★★★

A7/262 ( Continued )
A7—45*/262 3 (Sem-3) EDN
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PHILOSOPHY

( General )

( Philosophy—)

Full Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate fixU marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer as directed : . x ixl0=10

(a) The word Philosophy' comes from two
Greek words Philos' and 'Sophia'.

( Write True or False )
'Philosophy' ^ ^ 'Philos' ̂
'Sophia*^ I (%c=t1^1^)

(b) Epistemology deals with the problem of
being. ( Write True or False )

(c) Science studies particular sections of
the world. (Write True or False)
R«31C-i ^^1^

)

A7/263 (Turnover)
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(d) Axiplogy studies the problem of (reality/
knowledge/value).

( Choose the correct option )

(W / ̂  / wmt5[
I

( R<p?icui )
(e) Who is the advocate of dialectical

method?

iqiF^<P C-'PW ?

(f) Rene Descartes is the founder of
rationalism.

( Write True or False )

( ̂  )
(g) "Philosophy begins in wonder." Who said

this?

*1^ I" <4^

(h) Who is the founder of objective idealism?
2RI^ C^?

(i) Locke divided the qualities into two
kinds.

( Write True or False )
Rv®>q» <pRc!^ I

(j) Who is the author of the famous book
An Essay Concerning Human
Understanding?

^ms a? An Essay Concerning Human
Understanding-'^ c^H ?

A7/263 i Continued )

( 3 )

2. Define the following : 2x5=10

^5»r5 In®! :

(a) Metaphysics

(b) Idealism

(c) Innate idea

(d) Rationalism

(e) Primary qualities

3. Write short notes on (any foui) : 5x4=20

(ft crorn :

(a) Scope of philosophy

(b) Kant's critical theory

(c) Esse est percipi

gjvsj-apC.vo ̂  RtJ^IH

(d) Utility of studjdng philosophy

(e) Characteristics of naive realism

A7/263 (Turnover)
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4. Answer any four of the following : 10><4=40

MRUH %T:

(a) Discuss the nature of philosophy,

•rf'i'** ^icoiio^ii I

(b) What do you mean by axiology? Show its
relation with philosophy.

^oiiRtil -gplC"! 1%

(c) Discuss empiricism as a theory of the
origin of knowledge.

(d) Discuss Berkeley's subjective idealism.

^R4PT ^ 1

(e) What is scientific realism? Discuss.

(f) What is objective idealism of Hegel?
Explain the salient features of objective
idealism.

1%? 2fttH

★ ★ ★

A7—12*/263 3 (Sem-3) PHL

3 (Sem-S) SOC

2016

f

SOCIOLOGY

( General )

( Foundation of Sociological Thought )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate fiiU marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following as directed : 1x10=10

^551^ #$IT ;

(a) Who is the author of the book. The
Persian Letters?

The Persian Letters CTO ?

(b) "The first historical act is ...• the

production of material life itself. This is
indeed a historical act, a fundamental
condition of all history." Who said?

A7/383 ( Turn Over )
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"The first, historical act is ... the
production of material life itself. This is
indeed a historical act, a fundamental
condition of all history." ?

(c) Who coined the word 'sociology?
'Sociology* wici ?

(d) The doctrine of 'survival of the fittest* was
supported by Herbert Spencer.

( Write True or False )

*(?n'5IT

I

(e) Who believed 'There is no 'pure* conflict
in social life, just as there is no 'pure* co
operation**?

There is no 'pure* conflict in social

life, just as there is no 'pure* co
operation.** c<pici fiWT ?

(f) Write any one of four major types of
social action of Max Weber.

OT 2r«(H

ft ftn«iT I

A7/3S3 ( Continued )

( 3 )

(g) Name one' Italian sociologist who
criticised the great enlightenment.

^^nnw^fts^ ̂  ftpiT ftc?r

-MIWIW >i>llWlbHI -^^ft%r I

(h) The writer of Wage, Labour and Capital
is .

( Fill in the blank)
\

Wage, Labour and Capital'^ ftl^ i

(i) Durkheim*s 'sociology of knowledge* is
intimately tied to his 'sociology of
religion*.

(Write Yes or No)

'sociology of knowledge*^

'sociology of religion* I

("291 ̂  *1^ ftt^ )

G) Who was the exponent of Tormal
sociology*?

■Pormal sociology"^

A7/383 ( Turn Over )
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2. Write very short answers of the following :
2x5=10

voerfvo 0^<P l^flT I

(a) What do you understand by *Great Age of
Enlightenment?

(b) What is Auguste Comte's social statics?

(c) What according to Karl Marx is the
meaning of dynamics of social change?

^  5|ft%P5T ft ?

(d) What is objective culture?

(e) Write on Emile Durkheim's view on
individual.

I

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 5x4=20

ft c^lc^il ftrfl:

(a) Contribution of Auguste Comte to the
growth of sociology

A7/383 ( Continued )

( 5 I

(b) Basic ideas of sociological theory

(c) Herbert Spencer's individualism versus
organism

(d) Emile Durkheim's functional explanation

(e) Circulation of elite theory

4. Answer the following essay-type questions
(any four) : 10x4=40

^3^ ft?IT (ft C41W1 "Plftft) :

(a) Discuss briefly the contribution of &e
French and Industrial Revolution to the
development of sociology.

R^ri^ 2FH

A7/383 ( Turn Over )
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(b) Examine the contributions of

Montesquieu to sociology.

(c) Describe about Aiiguste Comte's view on
hierarchy of the sciences.

^5®

(d) Evaluate the concept of Durkheim of the

following :

(i) The sociology of religion

(n) Sociology of knowledge

(i) The sociology of religion

(U) Sociology of knowledge -

(e) Highlight the major contributions of
Marx to the development of sociology.

R<p|"iv© £p(H 1

( 7 )

(f) Discuss briefly the Max Weber's views on
authority, the function of ideas and
bureaucracy.

csm ^ ̂

(g) Critically evaluate Vilfredo Pareto's
concept of residues and derivations.

1%5RaTO ^ (Stf^

•k ic ir

A7/383 ( Continued ) A7—300/383 3 (Sem-3) SOC



3 (Sem-3) BNST—I

20 16

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES—I

Full Marks: 40

Time: 2 hours

The figures in: the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Choose the correct answer : 1x5=5

(a) In a food chain, humans are

(i) primary consumer

(i^ secondary consumer

(iU) producer

(iv) primary consumer and secondary
consumer

A7/285 (Turnover)
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(b) The largest reservoir of nitrogen exists
in

(i) hydrosphere

(U) lithosphere

(iii) atmosphere

(iv) None of the above

(c) The "Forest Man' of Assam is

wm -Sim'

(i) Gopinath Bordoloi

(U) Dr. Bhupen Hazarika

v5o

A7/28S

(iii) Jadav Payeng

(iv) Shiva Thapa

( Continued )

t 3, )

(d) The World Environment Day is
celebrated every year on

2li% W 1^

,(i)- 5th July

<t

(n) 5th June

<t ̂

(iii) 5th May

(t <?{

(iv) None of the above

(e) ]&:osystem involves interaction between

•ife ̂ RI5:R> ^

(i) plants and animals

2#

(U) all living and non-living components

(iU) plants and non-living components

(iv) only non-living component

A7/285 ( Turn Over )
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2. Write the following in one word/term : 1x5=5

(a) A protected area aimed at betterment of
wildlife where human activities are not

allowed

(b) A chemical element or inorganic
compound existing naturally

(c) A transition zone between adjacent
ecosystem

(d) Segment of the atmosphere that

contains ozone

(e) Capacity of Lower Subansiri Hydro-
power Project

A7/285 ( Continued )

( 5 )

3. Write short notes on the following (any two) :
5x2=10

(a) Importance of environmental studies

(b) Ecological pyramid

(c) Classification of biogeographical regions
of India

(d) Rainwater harvesting

(e) Causes of loss of biodiversity

4. What is biodiversity? Illustrate the terms

genetic diversity, species diversity and
ecosystem diversity. 1+9=10

1^? ^

\55| ^ C4k^\\^ ^IWIHI

^ I

A7/285 (Turn Over)
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Or/'Sim .

Describe the major mineral resources of
India. 10

5. Describe the structure of an iaquatic
ecosystem. Discuss briefly the ecological
services provided by a wetland ecosystem.

5+5-10

I

Or/^W

Write short notes on the following (any two) :
5x2=10

(<i) In situ and ex situ conservation
." ■ >, ■ -■>)

In situ^s[j^ ex

0^) Process of ecological succession

(c) Renewable resource

A7/285 ( Continued )

( 7 )

(d) Adverse environmental effect of big dam

(e) Kaziranga National Park

•kitic

A7—1**20*/285 3 (Sem-3) ENST—I
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BENGALI

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Mark^: 80

Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margm indicate full marks
for the questions

bxio=io

(^) <p«!i<pivol<q c<Pl*i^

(^)

(^r) •TR ̂  ?

(^) ̂  ^ to c^m *
tos sRff ?

(«) v5?r

A7/248 (Turnover)
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(^)

'*«^pnc?i v®ifi i"

(^) ̂ Rmr

*iPK^

(^£|3) fe«1*i ?

^ I ^'S?! ■'tT^ : ^x<t=^o

(^) 1% ^ W5T' 2R?i(?? ^
■^iW*tw ̂  C®i^ I

(''f) "C^IUT^, ^ WTOP »n^ ̂  ^ ̂  vSfii^
csm^ c^, ^

(9r) ^ (?n^ i" ^
^ v&C'^C-lJ ^C5lfe«TH ?

^  (^) m (?FK 1^ -yicsf %
'T^ft?

(<s) **^pgH ̂  c^i^ ̂  c^ i£i1% ^
C^ 4l% (R! ^5IRm cm c^ ̂
^ITO5 ^ I" c^ ^ »£|^

A7/248 ( Continued)

i 3 )

« I W 0^ ̂  aC5R V W c^ 2IC3?I
^B^W: 4x8=^0

(^) Ns H^^viw ^ wiym ^
C«?Ii:^ 'ToR PlI^KW (Rt'TO

^ItI<i <?c?il^»t, ^ ̂®l^ *?wi 1
(^) "«£1^ ^5|m 2iT<il^ (R, (OTRl ^

»il^ <7n%FT ^ .
^ CbIt ^ 1" "m #l (?TTWi

(5r) *<^1^1%'^ 7F5F5T' a^>iWt^ ^ "WR ̂ l^3lf^
to^«r I

^—^155

(^) **^i^wf c^J(6i??r>8 <?fe wmw!
■®PRJ Oi\&\i\\ C^' C^ %C5Ff^

W ̂  ̂  1" 2pf^ ^IRJT
I

C'?!) 1^ •iRm ^ 1^ ̂
iirc5Tfl 1" ^rc*w^
fiifR te$ ̂ SSlfleT, (STC^ I

(sr) ^
^^riill^iC4 ^ >8 ^ ^
tiRRfesR ^5^ ^

A7/248
(Turn Over)
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^  ̂ox8=8o

(^) 1% i«jvoi' ^?ProC<I?r

(^) 1% -^^jvo)' 2R?IC5^

R(.si<!i®r <pc?ii I

.(5f) ^ 7^ 2R^ -i^

Tc^5i am^Rvoi Ri>m ̂ C?IT i

(^) 1% "3^51^' 2R?H
to ^RIW-W^TTRI^ ato

I

{^) ̂ ^%5TT«if ^\fOm *£IT#fe^' ^7li5^
•ilW, ̂  "^InC^Fo^P •nW ? 05Rl?r ̂ [1^^«f ̂5}f%5po

I

(t) "tJwiMj, 1^, <R^_J|^C5^ C«R «pfe »K<!t
if^i" 'jiraPs®' ♦i^'isni^

-TSfC^ ^IC01!0*1I ^IW I

★ ★ ★

A7—1100/248 3 (Sem-S) BEN

3 (Sem-3) ALT ENG

2 0 16

ALTERNATIVE ENGLISH

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. Answer the following questions : 1x10=10

(a) How many Bennet sisters are there in
Pride and Prejudice?

(b) Who is the author of The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer?

(c) What are the names of the twins in Lord
of. the Flies?

(d) In The Adventures of Tom Sawyer, who is
Joe Harper?

(e) Who is Lady Catherine de Bourgh in
Pride and Prejudice?

(f) Who is Shiv in Shanti?

(g) Who is Jupiter in The Gold Bug?

(h) Who is Injun Joe in The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer?

(i) What is Shanti's surname in Shanti?

(j) What is the estimated value of the chest
in The Gold Bug?

A7/245 ( Turn Over )
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2. Answer any five of the following question? :
2x5=10

(a) Who is Roger in Lord of the Flies?

(b) Comment on the relevance of Mr. and
Mrs. Gardiner in Pride and Prejudice.

(c) What does Mr. Dobbins do in
The Adventures of Tom Sawyer?

(d) What does Piggy represent in Lord of
the Flies?

(e) To which profession does Judge Thatcher
belong?

(J) What does ^Bishop's hostel' refer to in
The Gold Bug?

(g) Comment on the station room in Shanti?

3. Write short notes on any four of the
following : 6x4=20

(a) Jack {Lord of the Flies)

■(b) Muff Porter (The Adventures of Tom
. Sawyer)

(a) Charlotte Lucas [Pride and Prejudice)

(d) Devil's Seat (The Gold Bu^

(e) Subramaniam (Shanti)
(f) Dr. Robinson (The Adventures of Tom

Sawyer)

(g) Invisible Ink (The Gold Bug)

A7/245 ( Continued )

( 3 )

4. Answer any four of the following questions :
10x4=40

(a) How does Jack use the beast to control
the other boys in Lord of the Flies?

(b) How does Sid trouble Tom in The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer? Analyze their
relationship as depicted in the novel.

(c) Comment on the significance of the
double in Shanti

(d) Compare and contrast Ralph and Simon
in Lord of the Flies.

(e) What role do alcohol and images of
drunkenness play in The Adventures of
Tom Sawyer?

(f) Examine the relevance of cryptography m
The Gold Bug.

(g) Comment on the importance of social
class in Pride and Prejudice and analyze
its impact on the relationship between
Elizabeth and Darcy. .

(h) Comment on the nature of ^romance'
between Tom and Becky with examples
from the novel.

★ ★ ★

A7—3200+5000/245 3 (Sem-3) ALT ENG



3 (Sem-3) HIN

20 16

HINDI

( Modem Indian Language )

( Hindi Nibandh Saliitya )

5

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

1. I^RsH4 : 1x10=10

W TTalT ^ ̂

(isT) W t?

(^) ^ % totRiR ̂

(^T)

(^) ^ W ̂ ̂ mR t?

(1^) ^ ̂

(^) ^ qPT IclfeRI

A7/252 ( Turn Over )
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(■^T) ^3FT "^3RT ?IT?

%?

2. Rni^i^d 3R^ % srfcT ^ 3tR %%!! : 2x5=10

(^) ^ 3T?f w %?

(w) urn ^ ̂  ̂  ^ ̂
t?

(t) ^ ^ ^ afiOTr ^

(^) ^flcF ^ ^ ̂  ferr? sff? ^ ̂
^ 1^ «R ^ iqt s^?

(^) 'ter' 1^ ̂  1^ ^ t?

3. i^Rteffer 31^ ^ 1%^ ̂  ; 5x4=20
(^) <l«tl -cllRl^ch I^^NclTSif xj^ 3RJI^ g]j^iJ I

(^) ^ "pro ^ Pii^d ^ c^tf^l
(TT) ^ofST % ^5^1^ ^

(^). I^RRIT M ̂  ̂  t?

(^) i^ti ark ^ .%? T^^pq ^ 3^ ^
Tg^icTT ^ afk?. mI^ci xn3 arnTR m

A7/252 ( Continued )

( 3 )

4. mm RRSTT : 10x2=20

(^) ti^K ^ "aR <4^ R %, "^ ^RT
^ ̂  ^ ^1 •

3T«raT

to fteT ^ ̂  mmi ^^rto 1% tor
wi

(^) oiimid ^ ̂  t ato toiRR ^ "Mft •
^ ^ <t>^^ «3dl jjw^ Rl<act>< 'S^
xitoto ̂ RR X^3dT ^1

aiq^T

%CR ^th^ciT ^1% aTRf aR^ «(-*)cil
ct)ld^ % Rm ̂ Iddl %|

5. ^^5^ TR % ato fm ̂  ancR-totow ton
I? . . 10

ararar

'Rtoi' ^ toaR5R'% Rtor % ^
<wl-<wi «t»6i %—aR^ j{i«jl ^ Mt^d

6. i^HlciRdd ^ ̂  toft T^ to? ̂  toar tô  : lo
(^) atoftoi tor
(^) "^Rctoi toiT
(n) ^[^TT xft|t ^
{^) to-iRito^

★ ★ ★

A7—600+1500/252 3 (Sem-3) HIN
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ASSAMESE.

( Modem Indian Language )

Full Marks : 80

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

•  >xio=i>o

(■^)

(^5) WT' 'W{\
SJ^iR 1% ?

("?[) "SiRR RR ̂  ?

(R) ^ '^RR CRtRlf^
RfepR RR RR[ I

(®) CTO ?

(^) rtB^ c^ w5 ^ ?

^7/250 (Turn Over)
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syoqi<it:ic>o "^MI

^  ̂ 1% ?

.

(^) T5o xse^sii ^

(v<p) 't£p^PF i.®?lii?l'^ fe®iPl<n' •njWr^ CW{ c>ciVD

(J) W(' ^^5
cn^Tw? I

c^R'Rcei ? ̂  c^ c^ I

("Jl) "TO 'i<pRc«^ C^ C¥R?{ . I ^SIPIN !

(^) OTT? c^'S "
Ipf c^ii^ -j^f^ ?

(«) "cw ^ '
cwp^ T5IPIH ̂ <3^ ̂  I" ^ ?
C^^s <p|^ WrW t^pRci ?

o I D^l<p : <lx8=^i.o

(^) "c^ c^ 1^, c^ ^ ̂
^ff^ <TO ̂ nfl.! ̂  ^ v5C^

if)«2il^ l" Rill^ C-'^lC'i, ^^5,

^5n¥ 1%^ 1^ I

K) "dsm ̂  ̂? t5iI%c5| ^sni^ i ^
R"S?iR TO i" ■^^'ir^m cw{ ?

1^ 1

(^) '1^ ̂  ^ Asni^ -f^
c^ ̂  <pRc^i I "sf^ ^ aic%, 1%i
■sn^fit O^ csy<ii^ I "sf^ X5^ 15m 1"
«l^ieici 1% £PI\^ ̂ CltC^ 1

(^) ^R^l®i aft ^^sabr RbiRcfe(i,^ aiat^
aft <pi^Rcs>, (?#! »<ft i^m

"b'^it^ a(^^ I ii>R>w
"^^iicn^i -vRcoi I «iii%?fT *4^ ̂  1^ 1''
^aiam aaia^ toaa ̂  1

8^(^) '<piPiii TO' "afiaa^ St^^ aiafft
■^prf&i aia "arSiwa ctoto ^^^ft
ftiai i . So

ww

"ai^ R^ TO aw aR^s ^ •
■  -^71^ «ift aRa aan" 1" '^iRia to' ai^
^aia^ ̂ ft^i^Rmaai I >0

A7/250, (Continuedl A7/250 ^Tiim Over)
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1^ =^ ̂£TO
■•lll5<P^HV3 *£R;^ C<tFl^J i^fRH, ^1C=1IM1
^1 .

■^TPS^ ^5n^ vSfl^ ^f|5f
W I : .

(■![) " "5%, W,

«#. w I > o

ww.

"Tl^ 5FI¥ C<11C<=1 ? iiW

(^). '-iiw. o^Rifl^ fe«=iP)«i' v^iS^rAs
7pn^^-§l^ fe- 1¥fc^ aFWPi^ w»nw
^ I

c^HifN t^if^
>j3ii^*>i'^'^ R"tw ^ic<niMi 1

"Ar ★ ★

A7—48*/250. 3 (Sein-3) ASM

Total Np. of printed pages = 4
4 (Sein-3) FBEN-H

2016

BENGALI

(Functional MEL - U)

Full Marks - 80

Time - Three hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions.

^1 ^ 8 iXio=^p

(^) (^F[ ̂lc.ci Ri&*£| £|<ic?h^ ?

(^) ̂5imn?f<T (TR?^ 1% ?

(^) "^f^rcss ̂  i

(yi) o Working capital

(^) ^ c^ ?

(5) *i^c^5i ?r^si^ — ?nsi -j»u^h ^cf ̂ |
(^ srt%*l^ CSTC^ 8 Agenda

0^) <icicvo 1% c^ ?

(^) i^ffer 21^ ̂  si^tPr® ̂  ?

(^£*3) ̂ «S, 81^^ *^fg3I (Tlt^

[Tum over



11 flirts ioXi=so

"SRWift ̂  ifeft C5t
«>i|4)i(,t«i ifl^i cwwi
'SlRf ^«ItCT SS5M ̂ srlc^ I#!?! csrs-
■stPiJtiiJi, (?Fi<!it« ^ c^ csje ^

I  upra, i^rsii^T -a
?pf)?t 1^c?ra ^icsff »RSlTn>rK5^ ct c?«lt
PlC?)i5e1, 'SdW lift »P5f#l?r *tSt ^Wt^OJ)
®H>i»tlt®t5i ■sitiat 1^ gRib^Ri
C^I^^5l^i^t?rSRI ^l51<jl5) &l<J<ll(.'»15^ ^CiMJ

wj^ oqi>ijviH mm Wlf% ^C^%T

^c5Rgi I ^ c^, 2ic^ sitcsft
^fcsim, ^©l{%, cm^, ^

1?5n% %T I C3lf^ ^
Ht^cvo^i ^

"^1^ I *ri^^ cW?R ^ -si^

blPlCiltfe?, Tgi:^
3Ff^

Total No. of printed pag^ . = 4

38/4(Sem-3) FBEN-H (4) 2000(W)

4 (Sem-3) FASM-n

2016

ASSAMESE ; V

(Function^ MIL - D)
Paper : 302.

Full Marks - 80

Time - Three hburs

The figures in the margin indcate fhU maiics
ibr the questions.

:>X(t=(t

(^) (^ ̂5t5t^ ?
.  (^) °iI(5cv5

. ' 1% ?;

(5t) c?t^ c5^ ^l%rN ^
t<pI5ci ?

W 1^ c^

(«) c<2l^ 7?% -SIN ^ ^

[Turn over



^^1 c^X(j=io

(^) ^ 1

(^) ■'i^PTjt?:^ c^ic^T ^Rcj^ v&i][gci ^srt^

(^) W^ ^Sfl^ 1% 1% ?

(^) ^SPR C^i^K -^ij^jvD £M\^ ^
C<pRq ?

(®) C?lft f% ? ^IJSfl^ 1ip?U I

^1 Z <tX8=^o

(^) Clf*t ^5pR C^MK.<P 1% ̂
1^1

W  ws ^ ̂
—  -5^ >I^IW 1%^ I

(^) ^ ^51>i%it
I  iir®it I

W  1%^ ^
'^'''^ i%^" - 5rt^
^1

^L^ - >£i^ t%1^ ^ cat%

37/4(Sem-3) FASM-n (2)

9¥H1»

(5) ^ fsfJI i;^
c^CTfm—msiiFJTt ^1

(^ '^SR^Jl^Ji 5J5 ^5qftxn% ^1^
igw ^riR ,,

\'

^5rtc^ ^sfi^ ^rft; — £r<t5hl^< ^srRicTfHt
io

fiRsi Rw v*^4ijR<r]j
^— 'fi'si^ ^-=1^ (1^' -pft^il^

Fg; c^ Rrsit (1^ ^^t^) g
«X(i:=b(i:

ATM, Balance Sheet, Cash Book, Credit Card,
Copyright, Fax, Voucher, Rebate, Provident Fund,
E-Banking, Gratuity, Attorney.

^1 ^O
1%it -pi^i s

(<13;^ C^ ^ ̂  ^

(^) SIIMh ^5]t^l

37/4 (Sem-3) FASM-H (3) [Turn over



V

g|R)4W(D 1%l1%
■R^'5R TiWl^tor (1^135, i£|SpT

^llww 'W 1^^|

iT%t

^ ̂  ̂C<Po^ %I^I
'ii'l: ■fecttft'tl^ t)i=f
1^6t1^ <afBt (^s<M 'WT ;£l'!|^
tsitc^ •!>|3! ^1 _ .

io?IW^ #MT S

"ssn^fS^o ■©js
CJSt%^ xSflf^Tf^^ -slfto ̂  Co'Gl^Sfl^

^MPi<P >^^1^ £W*t ^r

^rtcsrPTi^sW'ift'sg^^ift ^'raim5rt«(Wvs]^s®^
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